5 educational stations feature common animals roaming the woodland and the tracks they leave behind; the trees forming the woodland and the leaves, fruit and type of timber they produce.

In Scottish mythology woodlands are also inhabited by other creatures such as fairies, goona, hags and giants, trees and plants carry mythical powers. They can’t be seen but traces and connections discovered.

Above Station 1: ‘Goona like to dress in birch leaves’ © photo by Tina Norris
5 engraved timber disc featuring leaves of: Ash, Beech, Birch, Oak & Sycamore and explaining their mystical powers.

Below Station 2: ‘Giants like to eat bitter acorns’ 5 signs featuring: Blackberries, Acorns, Wood sorrel, Birch polypore & Elderflower

Above & left Station 4: ‘Just like Hags, all woodland creatures have special powers’ 5 timber animals featuring: Roe deer, Red fox, Red squirrel, European rabbit & Brown long-eared bat and explain there special powers © photo by Tina Norris

Above Station 5: ‘Some leave tracks, others don’t’ © photo by Tina Norris
5 timber logs featuring footprints of: Roe deer, Red fox, Red squirrel, European rabbit, Wood mouse, Fairies, Goona & Giant

Below Station 3: ‘Fairies like to use yew to build their homes with’ 7 boards featuring: Ash, Beech, Wych elm, Yew, Larch, Oak & Sycamore